July

7 . . . . . . SMOOTH SOUND BIG BAND
Food Pantry Collection Night!

14 . . . . . . OVER TIME CLASSIC ROCK
M & T BANK

21 . . . . . . NO SPARE TIME COUNTRY
Pediatric & Adolescent Center

28 . . . . . . FUNSTERS VARIETY
Jeanine O’Donnell State Farm Insurance
Irish Eyes Restaurant & Pub

August

4 . . . . AL FRANTIC BAND CLASSIC ROCK
Food Pantry Collection Night!
Frantic Frets Music

11 . . . . U.S. NAVY COMMODORES BIG BAND
Reed Trucking

18 . . PATSY CLINE & FRIENDS VARIETY
Parkowski, Guerke & Swayze

25 . . . THE PROS from DOVER VARIETY
Pennoni Engineering

June

2 . . . . . . 33 1/3 CLASSIC ROCK
Food Pantry Collection Night!
NextHome Tomorrow Realty
King’s Homemade Ice Cream

9 . . REUNION BAND ROCK N ROLL with a lil’ Soul
Architectural & Landscape Services
County Bank

16 . . DELMARVA RAMBLERS BLUEGRASS
Tidewater Physical Therapy
Phillips Signs

23 . . Shades of Blue COLLECTIVE MO’TOWN SOUND
Wyoming Millwork
Salon Milton

30 . . . . . . TYDEWATER COUNTRY
Pro Exteriors

September

1 . . . . BIG HAT NO CATTLE WESTERN SWING
Food Pantry Collection Night!
Rep. Steve Smyk
Senator Ernie Lopez

Saturday September 4th

BROADKILL MUSIC FESTIVAL

11:00 AM ——— TYDEWATER COUNTRY
Avery Hall Insurance

12:30 PM ——— MASON DIXON BAND COUNTRY
Milton Lions Club · Techno-Goober

2:00 PM ——— LSD- Lower Slower DE
Dogfish Head Craft Brewery

3:30 PM ——— CATHY GORMAN COUNTRY VOCALS
Women’s Club of Milton

5:00 PM ——— SWEETWATER SOUTHERN ROCK
Mercantile of Milton

6:30 PM U.S. NAVY BAND COUNTRY CURRENT
Hot Dogs @ the Beach

ALL COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS APPLY!

Please check our website: MILTON.DELAWARE.GOV for updates or changes.